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INTRODUCTION
The Cenozoic tectonic history of east Asia has
been dominated by its collision with India. In
addition to producing the thickest crust and
highest mountains on Earth, the collision has
created numerous major, northeast-southwest
left-lateral strike-slip faults. Notable among
these is the Altyn Tagh, one of the longest
strike-slip faults in the world (Yue and Liou,
1999). However, the evolution of the Altyn
Tagh and the existence and timing of strikeslip faulting to its northeast are poorly
understood.
Near the Tavan Har area, two major faults
have been identified. Although at least one
appears to cut Upper Cretaceous rocks in the
area, the age of most recent faulting remains
unconstrained (Johnson, 2004).
This project examines a previously
undescribed fault zone in the western part of
the Tavan Har area. There are several goals:
first, to describe the fault’s physical
characteristics; second, to constrain the most
recent age of faulting; and third, to place the
fault in a regional tectonic context.

METHODS
We mapped approximately 13km of the fault
trace using a Garmin GPSMap 76S hand-held
GPS receiver. Waypoints were recorded at
exposures of fault gouge and other indicators
of faulting, such as fault-line scarps (Fig.4).
We excavated two trenches along the fault
(Figs. 2 and 3). Sedimentary units within the
trench were differentiated based on grain size

Figure 1: GPS points taken on the fault trace and at
trench locations,displayed over ASTER satellite
imagery. Note folds visible to south of fault.

and sorting. Several samples were taken, but it
proved impossible to date any of them. Strike,
dip and rake were measured for nine sets of
slickenlines on seven surfaces with strikes
subparallel to the overall trace of the fault
(Fig. 5). We observed slickenlines in many
orientations; only those on planes which were
sub-parallel to the fault were measured.

OBSERVATIONS & RESULTS
Multiple fault strands were observed over
much of the mapped length, suggesting an
anastomosing fault system. Near the northeast
trench, we observed three strands: the trenched
fault, a strand approximately 200 m to the
northwest on the far side of a rhyolite ridge,
and a strand approximately 400 m to the

southeast. Two km northeast, there are two
parallel strands 140-180 m apart. Complex
gouge exposures exist throughout this area,
and the deformed zones on individual strands
vary from 1-2 m to several tens of meters
wide.

offset against upper Lower Cretaceous
conglomerate of the Huhteeg formation and
rhyolite of unknown age (Fig. 4; see left side)
to the northwest. Further northwest there are
metavolcanics, previously mapped as Permian
based on stratigraphic relationships.

On average, the fault trace trends N55°E in the
southwestern portion of its observed length
(Fig. 1), although in places, it trends as
northerly as N40°E. Between the two trenches
the fault appears to step en echelon in places,
with observed trends of N70°E. Further
northeast, the fault trends approximately E-W.
To the southwest of the mapped region, we
were unable to locate the fault trace, but
ASTER satellite imagery reveals a set of
lineaments 400 m to the south, which extend
2.3 km past the last mapped point. The fault
system likely continues northeast of the
mapped distance.

In the two trenches dug across the fault, we
used several criteria to distinguish fault gouge:
gouge units have fine grain size, are
predominantly clay minerals, and are very
friable. Color is variable. Some areas of gouge
are calcareous; this often occurs as white
calcareous veins within the gouge, a feature
especially visible in the center of the northeast
trench (Fig. 2; see photo mosaic).
In the northeast trench, the “unconsolidated
sediment, offset by fault,” unit combines
several unconsolidated sedimentary units. It is
predominantly poorly sorted calcareous sand
and gravel, probably alluvial or colluvial, but

Figure 2: Northeast trench: fault gouge is shown offsetting unconsolidated sediment in this diagram and photo
mosaic. Lines point to identical features in the mosaic and diagram. The upper-right diamond in Fig. 1 shows the
trench location. No vertical exaggeration; view is to the northeast.

Paleozoic carbonates and metapelites to the
southeast of the fault system, which have
undergone low-grade metamorphism, are

also includes two lenses of finer, moderatewell sorted gravels. In the southwest trench,
the “unconsolidated sediment, offset by fault,”

unit consists of angular clasts up to 4 cm
diameter in a sandy matrix, and is similar to
sediment in a nearby modern dry streambed.
The fine sand unit is fine to very fine sand,
and is calcareous. The sand wedge units in
both trenches are mostly composed of finemedium sand. In both trenches, the
“unconsolidated sediment, not offset by fault”
unit is a thin, undisturbed layer of pebbly silt,
with more fines than the underlying units, and
a rock varnished gravel-cobble pavement
surface.

DISCUSSION
Several features in the northeast trench
indicate that the most recent fault motion postdates deposition of the unconsolidated
sediment. In the center of the trench, fault
gouge cuts the unconsolidated sediment in two
places. This relationship can only be achieved

deposited. The friable nature of the gouge
rules out the latter possibility. Additionally, a
package of unconsolidated sediment in the
center of the trench is completely surrounded
by gouge, has different grain size and sorting
from the unit above it, and appears to have
been deformed. The “sand wedge” unit,
possibly the result of tension or desiccation
cracking, was both surrounded and crosscut by
gouge.
The southwest trench has similar features
which indicate that faulting took place after
the unconsolidated sediments were deposited.
On the northwest end of the trench, the gouge
domes up, so that there is unconsolidated
sediment below and on both sides of gouge.
The sand wedge in this trench post-dates
faulting.
The unconsolidated sediments are certainly
post-Cretaceous: latest Cretaceous sediments
in the area are lithified. We observed no active
fault trace, however, and the undisturbed
surface units in both trenches indicate that the
most recent faulting occurred long enough ago
for a desert pavement to form afterward.
With the exception of two outliers, the
slickenlines plot near a plane striking N65°E
(Fig. 5). This reflects the fact that only
slickenlines on surfaces sub-parallel to the
fault were measured. The wide range of
plunges suggests that either the fault has

Figure 3: Southwest trench: photomosaic and
diagram. The lower left diamond in Fig. 1 shows
the trench location. No vertical exaggeration; view
is to the northeast.

if faulting post-dated sedimentation of this
unit, or if the gouge formed positive
topography against which sediment was

Figure 4: Fault-line scarp next to the trenched fault
strand. The resistant material at left is rhyolite.
Fault gouge is the lighter area exposed behind
Kevin Pogue. The photo view is to the northeast.

slipped in a variety of directions, or that the

accommodating stress from the collision
between India and Asia. Then, 13-16 ma,
motion along the Alxa-East Mongolia system
shut down; the collision was subsequently
accommodated by shortening to the east of the
Altyn Tagh. The finding of post-Cretaceous
slip on the fault in this study is consistent with
a tectonic model in which the Altyn Tagh
moved in conjunction with fault systems
further northeast.

Figure 5: Equal-area stereonet showing slickenline
data as pluses. Dashed line is the estimated best-fit
plane, oriented N65°E, dip 64°NW.

measured slickenlines do not record the fault’s
shear sense. The latter is likely, considering
that slickenlines were observed on planes in so
many orientations. These varied slickenline
orientations may indicate that the rhyolite
broke into blocks that shifted slightly during
faulting, and the resulting small movements
created slickenlines on many of the fractures.

IMPLICATIONS FOR
REGIONAL TECTONICS
The boundary between the Ulaan-Uul and
Hövsgöl-Ulaanbadrah terranes has previously
been mapped near the fault zone in this study.
There is insufficient evidence to conclude
whether or not the fault zone re-activates this
terrane boundary, but location and other
features are consistent with a re-activation.
South of the fault zone, we observed Paleozoic
argillites and carbonate rocks displaying only
low-grade metamorphism; these occur only in
the Hövsgöl-Ulaanbadrah terrane. North of the
fault zone, we found metavolcanic
greenstones; these may be basement rocks of
the Ulaan-Uul terrane. Finally, several
plunging folds with wavelengths of roughly 2
km are visible south of the fault zone (Fig. 1).
These indicate a paleoshortening direction
oriented approximately perpendicular to the
fault, consistent with stress orientations that
would exist during terrane suturing.
Yue and Liou (1999) proposed two key stages
in the evolution of the Altyn Tagh fault. In the
first stage, the Altyn Tagh and Alxa-East
Mongolia faults moved together,

The North Zuunbayan fault, approximately
10km northwest of our study area, underwent
left-oblique slip in the Mesozoic. The age of
its youngest motion remains unconstrained,
but in satellite and seismic data, it appears to
cut upper Cretaceous rocks (Johnson, 2004).
Resistant mylonites and fault line scarps were
observed on the North Zuunbayan, and
40
Ar/39Ar dating of a synkinematic biotite
suggests that mylonitization occurred 209±2
ma (Lamb et al., 1999). We observed no
evidence of brittle deformation on the North
Zuunbayan; if none exists, then faulting
ceased there while the present exposure was
still quite deeply buried. Evidence of brittle
deformation, including fault gouge and
breccia, on the fault in this study, suggests that
its most recent motion post-dated that of the
North Zuunbayan. The fact that unlithified
alluvium is cut by the fault is also consistent
with this conclusion.
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